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Abstract
Prohibiting unofficial use of software and protecting revenue is one of the most important issues a developer is
confronted with. In this presentation, cutting edge techniques on how to protect one's investment in the development
of an application are the center of attention. Creating bullet-proof and still transparent systems is also discussed.

This session covers both copy protection without the need for specialized or additional hardware, as well as licensing
and license management.

This session will use Jasmine ii and CA-Visual Objects for demonstration purposes, but the techniques presented
apply generically to development with many different languages and tools.

Overview
In this session you will learn how to:

•  Understand the concepts of Copy Protection Plus (PPP)

•  How PPP functions and how its functionality is called from within your applications

•  Write wrapper functions that are calling the PPP Dynamic Link Library

•  Call the PPP library
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How Is Copy Protection Implemented in CA-Visual Objects
Applications?

The SoftwareKey product family is designed specifically for software developers and publishers to implement
software licensing compatible with distribution through floppies, CD-ROM, or the Internet.  In addition to reliable
security, remote activation, Electronic Software Delivery (ESD), automated licensing, and unlimited distribution
features, the customized suite of components provide access to instant e-commerce and offers cutting edge
Electronic License Activation™ (ELA) and Electronic License Management™ (ELM) technology.

Protection PLUS™ – The Professional Licensing and Unlocking System is the foundation of SoftwareKey and
works alone or integrates with SoftwareKey SOLO.  It has evolved from the industry-acclaimed Protection Plus
Professional (PPP) advanced software licensing toolkit that has been around for 10 years.  This powerful, flexible
software licensing toolkit protects your applications and allows remote software license activation. Unlock demos
into retail versions, protect single and multi-user applications, rent/lease software, implement pay-per-use licenses,
enable modules, and more!  PLUS is licensed in three forms – Standard Edition, Enterprise Edition, and Internet
Edition.

It is this PPP software that this session is about: The way to implement it, how to call it, what you can expect from it.

SoftwareKey Automation Client – Works in conjunction with PLUS to automate many of the software licensing
tasks performed by a software publisher.  It allows automated software feature purchase and activation, remote
license updating, pay-per-use counter tracking, and much more.  This client is included in the Internet Edition of
PLUS and requires a SoftwareKey SOLO Server or special programming on a properly equipped Web server.

Instant SoftwareKey SOLO(SM) – The Secure Online License Ordering service is designed to allow you to start
selling electronic licenses on the Internet today.  Instant SOLO is a hands-free service which gives you the freedom
to make money 24 hours a day whether you are in your office or not.  Instant SOLO is the only Internet activation
service that lets your customers buy your software online and instantly receive a unique Protection PLUS license
activation code automatically!  Not only can you sell activation codes to your software, you can sell and activate
product upgrades, additional features/modules/options, additional network user seats, etc.

SoftwareKey SOLO Server™ – For those who want complete control over the entire process, the Secure Online
License Ordering server extends your BackOffice and communicates with the client components to provide a
complete, secure, automated method to license and activate all of your company’s software.  All of the necessary
components and scripting are provided to run on your own in-house server, and can easily be called by a CA-Visual
Objects application.
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Eliminate the Need for GLOBAL Variables

For our copy protection, we also need some kind of global availability of some information, so the same technique is
used. We go straight to the point: What do I need to have PPP integration in my application?

What Files Do We Need?

To implement copy protection in any CA-Visual Objects application, you need to place two files from PPP in the
EXE folder or in the Windows search path: KEYLIB32.DLL and MACHNM.EXE. That's all that is needed from the
copy protection library. Your coding, however, will require a little bit more effort, but more about that in a minute.

Writing wrappers for other DLLs can be either easy going or a rough journey. This all depends on how good the
DLL that you want to talk to is documented and, even more, how many functions you have to call. The last, but not
the least important factor is the number of parameters each wrapper needs. This has a big influence on the debugging
time.

In order to be able to call all of the  functionality of any DLL attached to a CA-Visual Objects application, wrappers
must be written for each and every function in that specific Dynamic Link Library. All code to access the PPP
functions resides in the PPP Wrappers AEF included in the handouts. In that AEF there are three modules: One with
all the DEFINEs used in conjunction with function calls to PPP, one with the wrapper functions and one with some
comment. For those who are not familiar with writing wrappers to other libraries, we include the ones for PPP as a
cross-reference list:

PPP Wrapper Functions
_DLL FUNCTION PP_ErrorStr(Number AS LONG, Buffer AS STRING) AS VOID ;

PASCAL:KeyLib32.DLL.pp_errorstr
_DLL FUNCTION PP_BitClear(Bit_Fld AS PTR, BitNumber AS LONG) AS LONG ;

PASCAL:KeyLib32.DLL.pp_bitclear
_DLL FUNCTION PP_AddDays(Month AS PTR, Day AS PTR, Year AS PTR, Days AS INT) ;

AS VOID PASCAL:KeyLib32.pp_adddays
_DLL FUNCTION PP_Password(Instring AS STRING) AS LONG PASCAL:KeyLib32.pp_password
_DLL FUNCTION PP_InitLib() AS VOID PASCAL:KeyLib32.pp_initlib
_DLL FUNCTION PP_BitSet(Bit_Fld AS PTR, BitNumber AS LONG) AS LONG ;

PASCAL:KeyLib32.DLL.pp_bitset
_DLL FUNCTION PP_BitTest(Bit_Fld AS DWORD, BitNumber AS LONG) AS LONG ;

PASCAL:KeyLib32.DLL.pp_bittest
_DLL FUNCTION PP_CopyAdd(Handle AS LONG, Flags AS LONG, Comp_Num AS LONG) AS LONG ;

PASCAL:KeyLib32.DLL.pp_copyadd
_DLL FUNCTION PP_CeNum() AS LONG PASCAL:KeyLib32.DLL.pp_cenum;
_DLL FUNCTION PP_CheckSum(FileName AS STRING, CheckSum AS PTR) AS LONG;

PASCAL:KeyLib32.DLL.pp_checksum
_DLL FUNCTION PP_CompNo(Type AS LONG, FileName AS STRING, Hard_Drive AS STRING) ;

AS LONG PASCAL:KeyLib32.DLL.pp_compno
_DLL FUNCTION PP_CopyCheck(Handle AS LONG, Action AS LONG, Comp_Num AS LONG) ;

AS LONG PASCAL:KeyLib32.DLL.pp_copycheck
_DLL FUNCTION PP_LFOpen(;

FileName AS STRING, ;
Flags AS LONG, ;
LFType AS LONG, ;
Password AS STRING, ;
Handle REF LONG) AS LONG PASCAL:KeyLib32.DLL.pp_lfopen

_DLL FUNCTION PP_CopyDelete(Handle AS LONG, Comp_Num AS LONG) AS LONG ;
PASCAL:KeyLib32.DLL.pp_copydelete

_DLL FUNCTION PP_CopyGet(Handle AS LONG, Slot AS LONG, Comp_Num AS PTR) AS LONG ;
PASCAL:KeyLib32.DLL.pp_copyget

_DLL FUNCTION PP_CountDec(Handle AS LONG, Var_No AS LONG) AS LONG ;
PASCAL:KeyLib32.DLL.pp_countdec
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_DLL FUNCTION PP_CountInc(Handle AS LONG, Var_No AS LONG) AS LONG ;
PASCAL:KeyLib32.DLL.pp_countinc

_DLL FUNCTION PP_Decrypt(Instring AS STRING, PWString AS STRING, RetString AS PTR) ;
AS VOID PASCAL:KeyLib32.DLL.pp_decrypt

_DLL FUNCTION PP_Encrypt(Instring AS STRING, PWString AS STRING, RetString AS PTR) ;
AS VOID PASCAL:KeyLib32.DLL.pp_encrypt

_DLL FUNCTION PP_Expired(Handle AS LONG) AS LONG PASCAL:KeyLib32.DLL.pp_expired
_DLL FUNCTION PP_FileDelete(File AS STRING) AS LONG PASCAL:KeyLib32.DLL.pp_filedelete
_DLL FUNCTION PP_GetCode( ;

Str_Titel AS STRING, ;
Str_Cenum AS STRING, ;
Str_Comp AS STRING, ;
Str_Code AS STRING ) AS LONG PASCAL:KeyLib32.DLL.pp_getcode

_DLL FUNCTION PP_GetDate( ;
Month AS PTR, ;
Day AS PTR, ;
Year AS PTR, ;
DOW AS PTR ) AS VOID PASCAL:KeyLib32.DLL.pp_getdate

_DLL FUNCTION PP_GetTime( ;
Hours AS PTR, ;
Minutes AS PTR, ;
Seconds AS PTR, ;
Hundreds AS PTR ) AS VOID PASCAL:KeyLib32.DLL.pp_gettime

_DLL FUNCTION PP_GetVarChar( ;
Handle AS PTR, ;
Var_No AS LONG, ;
Buffer AS PTR ) AS LONG PASCAL:KeyLib32.DLL.pp_getvarchar

_DLL FUNCTION PP_SetVarChar( ;
Handle AS PTR, ;
Var_No AS LONG, ;
Buffer AS STRING ) AS LONG PASCAL:KeyLib32.DLL.pp_setvarchar

_DLL FUNCTION PP_GetVarDate( ;
Handle AS LONG, ;
Var_No AS LONG, ;
Month_Hours AS PTR, ;
Day_Minutes AS PTR, ;
Year_Secs AS PTR ) AS LONG PASCAL:KeyLib32.DLL.pp_getvardate

_DLL FUNCTION PP_SetVarDate( ;
Handle AS PTR, ;
Var_No AS LONG, ;
Month_Hours AS LONG, ;
Day_Minutes AS LONG, ;
Year_Secs AS LONG ) AS LONG PASCAL:KeyLib32.DLL.pp_setvardate

_DLL FUNCTION PP_GetVarNum( ;
Handle AS PTR, ;
Var_No AS LONG, ;
Value AS PTR ) AS LONG PASCAL:KeyLib32.DLL.pp_getvarnum

_DLL FUNCTION PP_SetVarNum( ;
Handle AS PTR, ;
Var_No AS LONG, ;
Value AS PTR ) AS LONG PASCAL:KeyLib32.DLL.pp_setvarnum

_DLL FUNCTION PP_HDSerial(Drive AS STRING) AS LONG PASCAL:KeyLib32.pp_hdserial
_DLL FUNCTION PP_LanActive(Handle AS LONG) AS LONG PASCAL:KeyLib32.pp_lanactive
_DLL FUNCTION PP_LanCheck(Handle AS LONG) AS LONG PASCAL:KeyLib32.pp_lancheck
_DLL FUNCTION PP_LastDay(Month AS LONG, Day AS PTR, Year AS LONG) ;

AS VOID PASCAL:KeyLib32.pp_lastday
_DLL FUNCTION PP_LFClose(Handle AS PTR) AS LONG PASCAL:KeyLib32.pp_lfclose
_DLL FUNCTION PP_LFCopy(Handle AS LONG,;

FileName AS STRING,;
Type AS LONG) AS LONG PASCAL:KeyLib32.pp_lfcopy

_DLL FUNCTION PP_LFCreate(;
File AS STRING, ;
Flags AS LONG, ;
LFType AS LONG, ;
Password AS STRING, ;
Attrib AS LONG) AS LONG PASCAL:KeyLib32.DLL.pp_lfcreate

_DLL FUNCTION PP_LFLock(Handle AS LONG) AS LONG PASCAL:KeyLib32.pp_lflock
_DLL FUNCTION PP_LFUnlock(Handle AS LONG) AS LONG PASCAL:KeyLib32.pp_lfunlock
_DLL FUNCTION PP_LibTest(TestNum AS LONG) AS LONG PASCAL:KeyLib32.pp_libtest
_DLL FUNCTION PP_NEncrypt(Number AS LONG, Seed AS LONG) AS LONG ; PASCAL:KeyLib32.DLL.pp_nencrypt
_DLL FUNCTION PP_NDecrypt(Number AS LONG, Seed AS LONG) AS LONG ; PASCAL:KeyLib32.DLL.pp_ndecrypt
_DLL FUNCTION PP_NDecryptX(Buffer AS PTR, ;

Number1 AS PTR, ;
Number2 AS PTR, ;
Number3 AS PTR, ;
Number4 AS PTR, ;
Seed AS LONG) AS LONG PASCAL:KeyLib32.DLL.pp_ndecryptx
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_DLL FUNCTION PP_NEncryptX(Buffer AS PTR, ;
Number1 AS LONG, ;
Number2 AS LONG, ;
Number3 AS LONG, ;
Number4 AS LONG, ;
Seed AS LONG) AS LONG PASCAL:KeyLib32.DLL.pp_nencryptx

_DLL FUNCTION PP_NPDate(;
Month AS PTR, ;
Day AS PTR, ;
Year AS PTR,;
DOP AS LONG) AS VOID PASCAL:KeyLib32.pp_npdate

_DLL FUNCTION PP_Redir(Drive AS STRING) AS LONG PASCAL:KeyLib32.pp_redir
_DLL FUNCTION PP_SemOpen(;

Handle AS LONG, ;
SemType AS LONG, ;
Prefix_Server AS PTR, ;
Name AS PTR, ;
SemCount AS PTR) AS LONG PASCAL:KeyLib32.pp_semopen

_DLL FUNCTION PP_SemClose(SemHandle AS LONG) AS LONG PASCAL:KeyLib32.pp_semclose
_DLL FUNCTION PP_SemCount(;

Handle AS LONG, ;
SemType AS LONG, ;
Prefix_Server AS PTR, ;
Name AS PTR, ;
Semhandle AS PTR) AS LONG PASCAL:KeyLib32.pp_semopen

_DLL FUNCTION PP_TCode( ;
Number AS LONG, ;
CeNum AS LONG, ;
Computer AS LONG, ;
Seed AS LONG ) AS LONG PASCAL:KeyLib32.DLL.pp_tcode

_DLL FUNCTION PP_TimerCheck( TimeStamp AS LONG, Minutes AS LONG ) ;
AS LONG PASCAL:KeyLib32.DLL.pp_timercheck

_DLL FUNCTION PP_TimerStart() AS LONG PASCAL:KeyLib32.DLL.pp_timerstart
_DLL FUNCTION PP_Transfer( ;

Handle AS LONG, ;
FileName AS STRING, ;
Password AS STRING, ;
Comp_Num AS LONG ) AS LONG PASCAL:KeyLib32.DLL.pp_transfer

_DLL FUNCTION PP_UpdDate( Handle AS LONG, Flag AS LONG ) AS LONG ;
PASCAL:KeyLib32.DLL.pp_upddate

_DLL FUNCTION PP_ValDate( Handle AS LONG ) AS LONG PASCAL:KeyLib32.DLL.pp_valdate
_DLL FUNC PP_CEDate(cenum AS LONG, month AS PTR, day AS PTR, year AS PTR) ;

PASCAL:TRGLIB32.pp_cedate
_DLL FUNC PP_ChkVarChar(handle AS LONG, var_no AS LONG) AS LONG ;

PASCAL:KEYLIB32.pp_chkvarchar
_DLL FUNC PP_ChkVarDate(handle AS LONG, var_no AS LONG) AS LONG ;

PASCAL:KEYLIB32.pp_chkvardate
_DLL FUNC PP_ChkVarNum(handle AS LONG, var_no AS LONG) AS LONG ;

PASCAL:KEYLIB32.pp_chkvarnum
_DLL FUNC PP_ConvertV3(handle AS LONG, v3_cf AS PTR, v3_cpf AS PTR, v3_sn AS LONG) ;

AS LONG PASCAL:KEYLIB32.pp_convertv3
_DLL FUNC PP_CtCodes(CODE AS LONG, cenum AS LONG, computer AS LONG, seed AS LONG) ;

AS LONG PASCAL:TRGLIB32.pp_ctcodes

This is all that is needed as wrapper functions at the time of writing of this paper. Probably, this is also the last of the
code you are going to see for a long time: The wrappers are called by using normal function calls that reside inside
the VOILA library. This approach ensures that, when a problem occurs at any time in the future, the intervention in
the CA-Visual Objects code can be done in the functions that are using the wrappers: you create a protective layer
between your code and the DLL that is called.
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Calling the PPP Dynamic Link Library

Where we have just seen the wrappers for all functions in the PPP Library, we are not going into much detail
concerning the CA-Visual Objects code using those wrappers. Following is a list of the function calls included in the
VOILA library on the handouts. We are going to take a closer look to some of them in a minute.
FUNCTION PushLFCheck(cString AS STRING, cFile AS STRING) AS LOGIC
FUNCTION AddWS(nCompNo AS INT, lFirst := FALSE AS LOGIC) AS LOGIC
FUNCTION LFOpen(cAppName AS STRING, lServer := FALSE AS LOGIC) AS LOGIC
FUNCTION PopLFCheck(cISH AS STRING, cExtra AS STRING) AS LOGIC
FUNCTION PPPGetLicInfo AS STRING
FUNCTION PushLFChar(LFHandle AS LONGINT, nVarNo AS INT, cValue AS STRING) AS INT
FUNCTION PushLFNum(LFHandle AS LONGINT, nVarNo AS INT, nValue AS LONG) AS INT
FUNCTION PopLFChar(LFHandle AS LONGINT, nVarNo AS INT) AS STRING
FUNCTION PopLFNum(LFHandle AS LONGINT, nVarNo AS INT) AS LONG
FUNCTION PopLFDate(LFHandle AS LONGINT, nVarNo AS LONGINT) AS DATE
FUNCTION PushLFDate(LFHandle AS LONGINT, nVarNo AS LONGINT, dDate AS DATE) AS LOGIC
FUNCTION PPPGetVersion AS STRING
FUNCTION ChkRunMode AS VOID
FUNCTION PopLFTime(LFHandle AS LONGINT, nVarNo AS LONGINT) AS STRING
FUNCTION PushLFTime(LFHandle AS LONGINT, nVarNo AS LONGINT, cTime AS STRING) AS LOGIC

We now have all the components in place to protect any application. The next thing to do is write the code to call
those functions.

Start Coding…

In the Initialize method of the standard application we call the LFOpen function. The LFOpen function can be found
in the PPP Wrappers module of VOILA (see previous list), and it is one of the buffer  functions that protect your
application from calling the wrapper functions directly.

Notice the assignment of the Ini object to an instance variable of the AppFramework object. Indeed, the application
is an instantiation of the AppFramework class which is inheriting from App. This allows you to assign an instance
variable that can be called easily throughout the application, including DLLs called by this application.METHOD
Initialize() CLASS AppFrameWork

#IFDEF __APPWIZ__MODSPLASHSCREEN
SplashScreen{SELF}:Show()
#ENDIF

// add your application initialization code here

~"TRACE+" // Profiler on
InstallErrorHandler() // Install the custom error handler
SELF:oIni := IniFile{"MedMgr"} // Open the application INI file

// Open the license file
IF !LFOpen("MedMgr")

// Error - License file could not be opened
WarningBox2(StdAppsMsg(621), StdAppsMsg(42), BOXICONHAND, TRUE)
SELF:Quit()

ENDIF
~"TRACE-" // Profiler off

RETURN
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What Does LFOpen Do for Us?

LFOpen is the entry point into the copy protection system, so it deserves our full attention. The function I wrote, and
that is being handed out here, is specifically for a network environment where you can have standalone computers
(be it laptops or desktop systems) and systems connected to a server. This server can be anywhere on any network
type. Another issue: A computer can be connected/disconnected manually or by system error, and laptops are a
special case in light of copy protection. So, there are many aspects that can play a role in the opening of the license
file. We will study the code that is intended to give you an idea of how one could approach this problem. The fact is
that there are many other approaches, and that the one we will be analysing in a minute is used on tens of
installations all over the globe. This approach has also proven to be very effective, too.

In view of the time that is available, we can only take a look at the Workstation approach, in spite of the printout of
the complete function. One other remark: Where calling StdAppsMsg, I am referring to a function that is used in a
multilingual environment. You can replace this with any call to a InfoBox{} or ErrorBox{} class as you like. For
those who have attended the multi-language sessions, this code will look familiar.

The function can receive two parameters: the name of the application and, optionally, an indicator that the license
information is residing on a server. The return value is a logic indicating a successful execution of this function. The
function can be found in the PPP Wrappers module, PPP Functions.
FUNCTION LFOpen(cAppName AS STRING, lServer := FALSE AS LOGIC) AS LOGIC

LOCAL LFHandle AS PTR
LOCAL Handle AS LONG
LOCAL nResult, i, iMax AS INT
LOCAL lSuccess, lNewLF AS LOGIC
LOCAL cISH, cPassword, cFile, cDrive AS STRING
LOCAL oFile AS Filespec
LOCAL oApp AS OBJECT

When creating the Ini object assigned to the App iVar, we checked whether there was a debug diskette in the local
drive. This allows us to execute certain functionality when debugging the application. (The code for making a debug
diskette is discussed later in the paper.)
oApp := GetAppObject()
IF lServer

// Open license file on server
cFile := oApp:oIni:GetString("License","LFSVR")
cDrive := iif(Empty(cFile), NULL_STRING, Left(cFile,1))
// Get the HD Serial N° of C-Drive of server
cPassword := AllTrim(Str(PP_CompNo(COMPNO_NETNAME,"", cDrive)))
IF oApp:oIni:DebugMode

WarningBox2("Server Serial #", cPassword)
ENDIF
// Get the contents of ISH
oFile := Filespec{oApp:oIni:Getstring("License","LFSVR")}
oFile:Filename := "ISHSVR.LF"
IF Val(cPassword) > 0

IF File(oFile:Fullpath)
// Read file with computer information
cISH := PopValFromFile(oFile, cPassword)
IF Empty(cISH) .or. cISH <> cPassword
// Fatal error - Could not open the server license file
WarningBox2(StdAppsMsg(296), StdAppsMsg(1389), , oApp:oIni)
lSuccess := FALSE

ENDIF
ENDIF

ELSE
// Fatal error - Could not open the server license file
WarningBox2(StdAppsMsg(296), StdAppsMsg(1389), , oApp:oIni)
lSuccess := FALSE

ENDIF
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IF lSuccess
// License file was created in ServerDataWin:Connect_PB
nResult := PP_LFOpen(cFile, LF_CREATE_MISSING, LF_FILE , cISH, @LFHandle)
IF nResult <> PP_SUCCESS
// Fatal error - Could not open the server license file
WarningBox2(StdAppsMsg(296), StdAppsMsg(1389), , oApp:oIni)
lSuccess := FALSE

ELSE
Handle := LONGINT(_CAST, LFHandle)
oApp:oIni:LFHandleSvr := Handle // Store the handle in oApp:oIni
nResult := PP_UpdDate(Handle, 0) // Get/Set last used date/time on server

IF nResult <> PP_SUCCESS // Problem writing UpdDate info
// Error - ERR_....
WarningBox2(StdAppsMsg(621), StdAppsMsg(965+nResult),BOXICONHAND,TRUE)

ENDIF
ENDIF

ENDIF

This is where we start looking at the function code. We are on a workstation, so we need to get some information
from the system:
ELSE // Open license file on workstation

// Get the HD Serial N° of C-Drive
cPassword := AllTrim(Str(PP_CompNo(COMPNO_HDSERIAL,"","C")))

In the line above, a direct call to the PPP wrapper function is made. Normally, this would be covered by a buffer
function written in CA-Visual Objects. Below is an example of what happens when a debug diskette is in the drive:
the computer number is displayed in a warning box (the function call is only a wrapper around the WarningBox{}
class.
IF oApp:oIni:DebugMode

WarningBox2("Workstation Serial", cPassword)
ENDIF

We now read the INI file belonging to this application. In the License section, there is an indication as where the LF
file used by the PPP library is to be found. When the entry is empty or the GetString function returned “ERROR”, we
write the value ourselves and put the flag indicating we need a new license file to TRUE.

The reason for the above is clear: When a user tampers with the INI file contents, it is likely that the license file info
is recreated; by tampering the user is violating your license agreement.

cFile := oApp:oIni:GetString("License","LFWS")
IF Empty(cFile) .or. Upper(cFile)="ERROR"

// No entry in INI file
cFile := oApp:oIni:WorkPath + AllTrim(Upper(cAppName)) + ".LF"
oApp:oIni:WriteString("License", "LFWS", cFile)
lNewLF := TRUE

ENDIF

When a new license file is needed, we first create an encrypted file named ISH.LF. This file resides in the same
folder as the license file used by PPP (and with the same extension). ISH.LF is used later to retrieve the computer
number of the system the file was created on. We go into detail of this later in the session.
IF lNewLF

IF oApp:oIni:DebugMode
// Information - New license file created
WarningBox2(StdAppsMsg(0191), StdAppsMsg(0043))

ENDIF
// Put the encrypted computer ID in ISH.LF
// ISH.LF can then be sent to the software owner.
// The License file can then be opened using the PopValFromFile() function
// The password needed is the DToS value of the creation date of the ISH.LF
IF !PushVal2File(oFile, cPassword, DToS(Today()))
// Error - Could not create WS license file
WarningBox2(StdAppsMsg(621) + "- " + oFile:Fullpath, ;

StdAppsMsg(1447),BOXICONHAND,TRUE)
ENDIF
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When a license file with the name we retrieved from the INI file does exist, we can delete it (the lNewLF flag is on!).
The reason for that you will see a few lines below.

IF File(cFile)
IF !FErase(AsPsz(cFile))
WarningBox2(StdAppsMsg(621), DosErrString(FError()),BOXICONHAND,TRUE)
ENDIF

ENDIF
ENDIF

The next thing that happens is in fact the core of this function: PP_LFOpen is again a wrapper function that is called
directly. It is strongly advised to remove this kind of code and write a black-box around it. This may be a repetition
of what has been said earlier, but it has its importance and must be emphasized.

The second parameter for PP_LFOpen can take two values: LF_CREATE_MISSING and
LF_CREATE_OVERWRITE. Since, prior to creating a new license file, we erase the old one if it exists, we can use
the first define.
// Open the license file. If it does not exist, create an empty one
nResult := PP_LFOpen(cFile, LF_CREATE_MISSING , LF_FILE , cPassword, @LFHandle)
IF nResult <> PP_SUCCESS

// Problem. Could not open/Create the license file.
WarningBox2(StdAppsMsg(621), StdAppsMsg(965+nResult), BOXICONHAND, TRUE)
// Remedy: Clear the "License", "LFWS" entry in the INI file or erase the
// LF file
oApp:oIni:WriteString("License", "LFWS", NULL_STRING)
oApp:Quit()

ELSE

The license file is opened successfully. We create a Long Integer from the numeric value returned by the wrapper
function, and store this handle in the oIni object for later use.

The date/time stamp is set in the license file. In this session we are not going to use this information anywhere else,
but it may well be worthwhile for you to use in your own code.
// License file opened successfully
Handle := LONGINT(_CAST, LFHandle)
oApp:oIni:LFHandle := Handle
// Get/Set last used date/time; Forced update
nResult := PP_UpdDate(Handle, 1)
IF nResult = PP_SUCCESS

lSuccess := TRUE

We now arrive at a point where some arbitrary data is placed in some user-definable fields inside the license file. The
fact that this file is encrypted so good, we can trust this to put our sensible passwords etc. inside, this with very little
chance that the values can be discovered and used for other purposes as where you designed them for. When the flag
to create a new license file was set, we use a black-box function to set the license file so that the expiration type field
contains the value defined by EXP_DEMO_VERSION.

IF lNewLF
PP_SetVarChar(Handle, VAR_UDEF_CHAR_2, "jaspa") // Encryption password
PP_SetVarChar(Handle, VAR_UDEF_CHAR_8, "MASTER") // Master login ID
PP_SetVarChar(Handle, VAR_UDEF_CHAR_9, "1234") // Master password
oApp:oIni:Password := "jaspa" // Store encryption password
// Switch to Demonstration mode
PushLFChar(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_EXPIRE_TYPE, EXP_DEMO_VERSION)

ENDIF
ELSE

// Error - <PPP Error message>
WarningBox2(StdAppsMsg(621), StdAppsMsg(965+nResult),BOXICONHAND,TRUE)
lSuccess := FALSE

ENDIF
ENDIF
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If we were successful up to this point, we are getting the expiration type and the product name as stored in the license
file and putting them in the Ini object. Then, we write the same product name to the INI file belonging to this
executable. In fact, that last instruction is superfluous at this point but can be used at other points in the code, i.e.,
when printing reports.
IF lSuccess

// Get the Expiration type
oApp:oIni:Mode := PopLFChar(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_EXPIRE_TYPE)
oApp:oIni:Product := PopLFChar(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_SERIAL_TEXT)
// Put productname in INI file
oApp:oIni:WriteString("License","Product", oApp:oIni:Product)

Sometimes we will need to re-read other values of the license file. For this reason, the method PopPPP was created
for the Ini object. This method is discussed later; essentially, almost all of the license file variables are read and
stored in the Ini object so that they can be used by the code.

oApp:oIni:PopPPP() // Retrieve PPP info

In an application that has support for multiple languages, the array containing the supported languages is created and
filled with values stored in the first user-definable character variable of the license file

oApp:oIni:Languages := {} // Empty languages array
iMax := Len(oApp:oIni:UDEF_CHAR_1)
IF iMax/2 = 0 // Two positions/Supported language

// No languages defined yet; Add the default languages
AAdd(oApp:oIni:Languages, "FR")
AAdd(oApp:oIni:Languages, "GB")
AAdd(oApp:oIni:Languages, "NL")
// Store defaults in License File
PushLFChar(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_UDEF_CHAR_1, "FRGBNL")

ELSE
// Retrieve supported languages
FOR i := 1 UPTO iMax STEP 2

AAdd(oApp:oIni:Languages, SubStr(oApp:oIni:UDEF_CHAR_1,i,2))
NEXT

ENDIF

Finally, the version and build of the current application is retrieved from the user-definable variables. Of course, it is
your discretion as to what you store in the variables and what you do with them later on. As stated before, the
function returns the result of the execution of this function.

oApp:oIni:Version := oApp:oIni:UDEF_CHAR_3
oApp:oIni:Build := oApp:oIni:UDEF_CHAR_4
oApp:oIni:WriteString("System","Version",oApp:oIni:UDEF_CHAR_3)
oApp:oIni:WriteString("System","Build",oApp:oIni:Build)
ENDIF

ENDIF

RETURN lSuccess

The function PushVal2File is found in the Functions of the VOILA library. This function writes sValue to a file
using propriety encryption working with the given password. In the case of the ISH.LF (and this sample), the
password is the DToS value of Today(). This allows you to look at the file creation date and use this as a password to
call the mirror function, PopValFromFile.
FUNCTION PushVal2File(oFile AS FileSpec, sValue AS STRING, sPW AS STRING) AS LOGIC

/* Push the given value in a file, using the sPW as randomizer */
LOCAL cFile, cBuffer, Nibble AS STRING
LOCAL ErrorMode, i, iMax, ip, ipMax, nCount, iC AS INT
LOCAL ptrHandle AS PTR
LOCAL lSuccess AS LOGIC
LOCAL oApp AS OBJECT

oApp := GetAppObject()
lSuccess := TRUE
cFile := oFile:Fullpath
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In our sample, MS Windows NT 4.0 was creating difficulties when no diskette was in the drive. Since the oFile
object passes the floppy drive as a parameter, we have to switch the error mode to SEM_FAILCRITICALERRORS
before attempting to write the file.
// Avoid message from OS
ErrorMode := SetErrorMode(SEM_FAILCRITICALERRORS)
// Target file does not exist. Create empty file
IF (ptrHandle := FCreate(cFile)) = F_ERROR

IF oApp:oIni:DebugMode
WarningBox2(oFile:Fullpath, DosErrString(FError()),BOXICONHAND,oApp:oIni)
ENDIF
lSuccess := FALSE

ENDIF

The technique used is straightforward: We first write the length of the string we will encrypt in the first four bytes of
the file.
IF lSuccess

// Write the length of the stored value, 4 bytes
sValue := AllTrim(sValue)
sPW := AllTrim(sPW)
cBuffer := PadL(Dec2Hex(Len(sValue)), 4, "0")
IF FWrite(ptrHandle, cBuffer) <> 4

IF oApp:oIni:DebugMode
WarningBox2(oFile:Fullpath, DosErrString(FError()),BOXICONHAND,oApp:oIni)

ENDIF
lSuccess := FALSE

ENDIF
ENDIF

The encryption can start now. We know how long the to-encrypt string is, and we have a password. We write the
hexadecimal conversion of the ASCII value from one character of the string. We have a pointer in the password. The
ASCII value from the character at the pointer position in the password is used as the upper limit for our FOR-NEXT
loop that is adding random 2-digit hex values to the file. Then, we add another character from the string that must be
encrypted. If the pointer arrives at the end of the password, it is reset to 1. This way, a pretty safe encrypted file is
created. If you do not know the encryption password, you will have a hard time finding out what is inside.
IF lSuccess

// Store the values in the file
iMax := Len(sValue)
ipMax := Len(sPW)
ip := 1
cBuffer := NULL_STRING
FOR i := 1 UPTO iMax

IF i>1 // NOT the first time
nCount := Asc(SubStr(sPW,ip,1)) // Amount determined by password
ip := iif(ip+1 > ipMax, 1, ip +1) // How many dummies do we want?
FOR iC := 1 UPTO nCount // Not always the same
Nibble := PadL(Dec2Hex(Integer(Random(256))),2,"0") // Create two dummy bytes
IF FWrite(ptrHandle, Nibble) <> 2 // Write to file

IF oApp:oIni:DebugMode
WarningBox2(oFile:Fullpath, ;

DosErrString(FError()),BOXICONHAND,oApp:oIni)
ENDIF
lSuccess := FALSE
EXIT

ENDIF
NEXT iC // Finished writing dummies

ENDIF
IF lSuccess

Nibble := PadL(Dec2Hex(Asc(SubStr(sValue,i,1))),2,"0")
// Take next char and convert

IF FWrite(ptrHandle, Nibble) <> 2
IF oApp:oIni:DebugMode
WarningBox2(oFile:Fullpath, ;

DosErrString(FError()),BOXICONHAND,oApp:oIni)
ENDIF
lSuccess := FALSE
EXIT

ENDIF
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ELSE
EXIT

ENDIF
NEXT i

IF !FClose(ptrHandle)
IF oApp:oIni:DebugMode
WarningBox2(oFile:Fullpath, DosErrString(FError()),BOXICONHAND,oApp:oIni)
ENDIF

ENDIF

ENDIF

For the sake of system stability, we have to set the Windows environment back to what it used to be at the beginning
of this function.
// Set environment back
SetErrorMode(ErrorMode)

RETURN lSuccess

This function has now created an encrypted file that can be sent to you, together with the license file. Since this file
contains the password to open the license file, you can modify the contents of that file and send it back to the user.
Now you are in full control of the system. You know that the license file you send can only be used on the system it
was created on. Even more: When the OS is re-installed on the licensed system, the return value of the PP_CompNo
wrapper function will be different. This is important information, as you should let it be known to the users of your
application where this protection system is installed.

Before we can go and look at how all of this code is performing in reality, we only have to take a look at the PopPPP
method from the INI object.
METHOD PopPPP CLASS IniFile

LOCAL oApp AS OBJECT
// Retrieve PPP info and store in iVars

oApp := GetAppObject()

// Supported languages info
SELF:UDef_Char_1 := PopLFChar(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_UDEF_CHAR_1)
// Password for data encryption
SELF:UDef_Char_2 := PopLFChar(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_UDEF_CHAR_2)
// Version number
SELF:UDef_Char_3 := PopLFChar(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_UDEF_CHAR_3)
// Build number
SELF:UDef_Char_4 := PopLFChar(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_UDEF_CHAR_4)
// Society information <SSOOBBB>
SELF:UDef_Char_5 := PopLFChar(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_UDEF_CHAR_5)
SELF:UDef_Char_6 := PopLFChar(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_UDEF_CHAR_6)
SELF:UDef_Char_7 := PopLFChar(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_UDEF_CHAR_7)
// Master User name
SELF:UDef_Char_8 := PopLFChar(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_UDEF_CHAR_8)
// Master User password
SELF:UDef_Char_9 := PopLFChar(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_UDEF_CHAR_9)
// Debugging
SELF:UDef_Char_10 := PopLFChar(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_UDEF_CHAR_10)

SELF:UDef_Num_1 := PopLFNum(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_UDEF_NUM_1)
SELF:UDef_Num_2 := PopLFNum(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_UDEF_NUM_2)
SELF:UDef_Num_3 := PopLFNum(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_UDEF_NUM_3)
SELF:UDef_Num_4 := PopLFNum(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_UDEF_NUM_4)
SELF:UDef_Num_5 := PopLFNum(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_UDEF_NUM_5)

RETURN SELF

We now have finished the initialisation sequence of the Licensing system. We now will take a look at a data window
containing quite a bit of the functionality that is accessing the license file.
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The License File Editing Window: LFEditWin

There is a license file editing facility that comes with the PPP product. The last thing you want as a developer is for
your customer to have the theoretical possibility of opening the license file(s) and tampering with them So you are
not going to distribute that file to your users. Instead, you can use CA-Visual Objects code to read and write to the
license file. The big advantage here is that you are in complete control; the disadvantage is that, when new
functionality is added to the PPP system, you will have to write the code for that, too. Right now, we are in a
situation where a new version is out and the sample code that is delivered here is not yet up-to-date.

Now we will be examining the data window that inherits from the LFWin class in the PPP_LFWin:Base module.
This module is named the way it is to make it appear in the PPP group of modules.

LFEditWin inherits from LFWin, and comes up when you go to System/License File in the main menu:

License File Editing – Main Window

What we see here is a license file already containing values. We are going to inspect all tab windows and their
methods, so that you have a good idea on how you could manage the information coming from the license file.
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General Tab

Contrary to what I am always preaching, I have not used inheritance for my windows in this case . The reason for this
is that the code probably will not be called or used in other places in applications.

The PostInit method only calls the Pop method:
METHOD PostInit() CLASS LFGeneralWin

SELF:Pop()

RETURN SELF

In the Pop method, we need access to the Ini object in order to retrieve the handle via which we are addressing the
license file. Once we have that, we can fill the controls on the General tab window with values that we are retrieving
from the license file using the functions we wrote:
METHOD Pop(cKey) CLASS LFGeneralWin

LOCAL oApp AS OBJECT

oApp := GetAppObject()
SELF:oDCxVAR_Serial_Text:TextValue := PopLFChar(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, ;
VAR_SERIAL_TEXT)
SELF:oDCxVAR_Serial_Num:Value := PopLFNum(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_SERIAL_NUM)
SELF:oDCxVAR_Company:TextValue := PopLFChar(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_COMPANY)
SELF:oDCxVAR_Name:TextValue := PopLFChar(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_NAME)
SELF:oDCxVAR_Address1:TextValue := PopLFChar(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_ADDRESS1)
SELF:oDCxVAR_Address2:TextValue := PopLFChar(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_ADDRESS2)
SELF:oDCxVAR_Address3:TextValue := PopLFChar(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_ADDRESS3)
SELF:oDCxVAR_Phone1:TextValue := PopLFChar(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_PHONE1)
SELF:oDCxVAR_Phone2:TextValue := PopLFChar(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_PHONE2)
oApp:oIni:Company := AllTrim(SELF:oDCxVAR_Company:Textvalue)

RETURN SELF

The PopLFChar function is our shield against the real wrapper function that is calling KeyLib32.DLL. In that
function, we first have to allocate some memory. Next, the PP_GetVarChar function is called, which returns our
value as a PSZ in the buffer. We convert the buffer to a normal string value, and then return the stripped version of it
to the caller.
FUNCTION PopLFChar(LFHandle AS LONGINT, nVarNo AS INT) AS STRING

LOCAL Buffer AS PTR
LOCAL nResult AS INT
LOCAL cRetVal AS STRING
LOCAL oApp AS OBJECT

oApp := GetAppObject()
Buffer := MemAlloc(60) // Reserve 60 bytes of memory buffer
nResult := PP_GetVarChar(LFHandle, nVarNo, Buffer)

IF nResult > 1
// We should display an error message
WarningBox2(StdAppsMsg(621), StdAppsMsg(965+nResult),,oApp:oIni)

ELSE
cRetVal := Psz2String(Buffer)

ENDIF

RETURN AllTrim(cRetVal)
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In the EditChange method, we take care of typing that takes place on the Window control: Whenever the contents of
a control changes, we enable the Save button on the window where this tab control is placed.
METHOD EditChange(oControlEvent) CLASS LFGeneralWin

LOCAL oControl AS Control

oControl := IIf(oControlEvent == NULL_OBJECT, NULL_OBJECT, ;
oControlEvent:Control)

SUPER:EditChange(oControlEvent)
//Put your changes here
SELF:Owner:oCCSave_PB:Enable()
RETURN NIL

The Push method is called by the owner of this tab control window via the Save_PB method. In the Push method you
see a call to the mirror function of PopLFChar, PushLFChar.
METHOD Save_PB() CLASS LFGeneralWin

SELF:Push()
RETURN SELF

METHOD Push(cKey) CLASS LFGeneralWin
LOCAL oApp AS OBJECT

oApp := GetAppObject()
PushLFChar(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_SERIAL_TEXT, SELF:oDCxVAR_Serial_Text:TextValue)
PushLFNum(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_SERIAL_NUM,
Val(SELF:oDCxVAR_Serial_Num:TextValue))
PushLFChar(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_COMPANY, SELF:oDCxVAR_Company:TextValue)
PushLFChar(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_NAME, SELF:oDCxVAR_Name:TextValue)
PushLFChar(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_ADDRESS1,SELF:oDCxVAR_Address1:TextValue)
PushLFChar(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_ADDRESS2,SELF:oDCxVAR_Address2:TextValue)
PushLFChar(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_ADDRESS3,SELF:oDCxVAR_Address3:TextValue)
PushLFChar(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_PHONE1, SELF:oDCxVAR_Phone1:TextValue)
PushLFChar(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_PHONE2, SELF:oDCxVAR_Phone2:TextValue)

RETURN SELF

The PushLFChar function also needs access to the Ini object, but that is already covered. We see the LFHandle
passed, the variable number to what must be written and the value that must be put in there. This function also is very
straightforward.
FUNCTION PushLFChar(LFHandle AS LONGINT, nVarNo AS INT, cValue AS STRING) AS INT

LOCAL nResult AS INT
LOCAL oApp AS OBJECT

oApp := GetAppObject()
cValue := iif(Empty(cValue)," ", cValue)
nResult := PP_SetVarChar(LFHandle, nVarNo, cValue)

IF nResult > 1
// We should display an error message
WarningBox2(StdAppsMsg(621), StdAppsMsg(965+nResult), ;

BOXICONHAND,oApp:oIni)
ENDIF

RETURN nResult
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Expiration Fields Tab

This LFEditWin contains (normally) at a minimum the same tabs that are on the LFEdit facility coming with the PPP
product. The second tab, Expiration Fields, is the one containing information about the expiration fields in the
license file.

LFEditWin – Expiration Fields

It is important to know that we are working with a multi-language application here. When painting the window with
the Window Editor facility, I have told the editor that I wanted the list box filled using the FillExpType method. The
method itself was placed in the Custcode module, and it retrieves the right messages from the message file and puts
them in the array for the combo box.
METHOD FillExpType CLASS LFExpWin

LOCAL aRetVal AS ARRAY

aRetval := ArrayBuild()
AAdd(aRetVal, {StdAppsMsg(0065),"D"}) // Demonstration
AAdd(aRetVal, {StdAppsMsg(1026),"E"}) // Execution count
AAdd(aRetVal, {StdAppsMsg(0070),"N"}) // None
AAdd(aRetVal, {StdAppsMsg(0321),"P"}) // Payments
AAdd(aRetVal, {StdAppsMsg(0067),"S"}) // Shareware

RETURN aRetVal
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Here also, the PostInit method only calls the Pop() method.
METHOD PostInit() CLASS LFExpWin

SELF:oDCExp_Type:FillUsing(SELF:FillExpType( ))
SELF:Pop()

RETURN SELF

This Pop method starts by finding out what element in the combo box array must be selected as the current one.
Then, a few new functions are called: PopLFNum, PopLFDate and PopLFTime. We will take a look at them in a
minute.
METHOD Pop(cKey) CLASS LFExpWin

LOCAL oApp AS OBJECT

oApp := GetAppObject()
SELF:oDCExp_Type:CurrentItemNo := ;

SELF:oDCExp_Type:FindItem(PopLFChar(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_EXPIRE_TYPE), FALSE)
SELF:oDCExp_Count:Value := PopLFNum(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_EXP_COUNT)
SELF:oDCExp_Date_Soft:Value := PopLFDate(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_EXP_DATE_SOFT)
SELF:oDCExp_Date_Hard:Value := PopLFDate(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_EXP_DATE_HARD)
SELF:oDCExp_Limit:Value := PopLFNum(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_EXP_LIMIT)
SELF:oDCLast_Date:Value := PopLFDate(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_LAST_DATE)
SELF:oDCLast_Time:TextValue := PopLFTime(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_LAST_TIME)
SELF:oDCLan_Count:Value := PopLFNum(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_LAN_COUNT)
SELF:oDCLan_Limit:Value := PopLFNum(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_LAN_LIMIT)
SELF:oDCInstall_Count:Value := PopLFNum(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_LAN_COUNT)
SELF:oDCInstall_Limit:Value := PopLFNum(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_INSTALL_LIMIT)

oApp:oIni:Mode := AllTrim(SELF:oDCExp_Limit:TextValue)

RETURN SELF

The PopLFNum function is not so very different from the PopLFChar one, except that this one does not need the
buffer variable and conversion. In a few lines of code the wrapper is called and the retrieved value returned to the
caller.
FUNCTION PopLFNum(LFHandle AS LONGINT, nVarNo AS INT) AS LONG

// Example: oApp:oIni:MaxRecs := PopLFNum(LFHandle, VAR_UDEF_NUM_3)
LOCAL nResult, nValue AS LONGINT
LOCAL oApp AS OBJECT

oApp := GetAppObject()
nResult := PP_GetVarNum(LFHandle, nVarNo, @nValue)
IF nResult > 1

// We should display an error message
WarningBox2(StdAppsMsg(621), StdAppsMsg(965+nResult), ;

BOXICONHAND,oApp:oIni)
nValue := 0

ENDIF

RETURN nValue

The Date values in the PPP license file are stored in three separate fields, so we have to do a little conversion. The
caller is returned a real Date value.
FUNCTION PopLFDate(LFHandle AS LONGINT, nVarNo AS LONGINT) AS DATE

LOCAL nResult AS LONGINT
LOCAL oApp AS OBJECT
LOCAL Month, Day, Year AS LONGINT
LOCAL dValue AS DATE

oApp := GetAppObject()
nResult := PP_GetVarDate(LFHandle, nVarNo, @Month, @Day, @Year)
IF nResult > 1
.// We should display an error message
WarningBox2(StdAppsMsg(621), StdAppsMsg(965+nResult), BOXICONHAND, oApp:oIni)
ELSE
dValue := SToD(AsPsz(Str(year,4) + StrZero(Month,2) + StrZero(Day,2)))
ENDIF

RETURN dValue
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The Time values in the PPP license file are also stored in three separate fields. Here also we convert that information
to the format <HH:MM:SS>, which is the standard time format inside CA-Visual Objects.
FUNCTION PopLFTime(LFHandle AS LONGINT, nVarNo AS LONGINT) AS STRING

LOCAL nResult AS LONGINT
LOCAL oApp AS OBJECT
LOCAL Hours, Minutes, Seconds AS LONGINT
LOCAL sValue AS STRING

oApp := GetAppObject()
nResult := PP_GetVarDate(LFHandle, nVarNo, @Hours, @Minutes, @Seconds)
IF nResult > 1
// We should display an error message
WarningBox2(StdAppsMsg(621), StdAppsMsg(965+nResult), BOXICONHAND, oApp:oIni)
ELSE
sValue := AllTrim(StrZero(Hours,2)) + ":" + ;

AllTrim(StrZero(Minutes,2)) + ":" + ;
AllTrim(StrZero(Seconds,2))

ENDIF

RETURN sValue

Just as in the General tab window, when a control is modified we enable the Save button on the window where the
tabs are placed:
METHOD EditChange(oControlEvent) CLASS LFExpWin

LOCAL oControl AS Control
oControl := IIf(oControlEvent == NULL_OBJECT, NULL_OBJECT, oControlEvent:Control)
SUPER:EditChange(oControlEvent)

SELF:Owner:oCCSave_PB:Enable()

RETURN SELF

And, similar to the previous window, here also the values are pushed into the license file from the Push method:
METHOD Push(cKey) CLASS LFExpWin

LOCAL oApp AS OBJECT

oApp := GetAppObject()
PushLFChar(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_EXPIRE_TYPE, SELF:oDCExp_Type:TextValue)
PushLFNum(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_EXP_COUNT, Val(SELF:oDCExp_Count:TextValue))
PushLFDate(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_EXP_DATE_SOFT, CToD(SELF:oDCExp_Date_Soft:TextValue))
PushLFDate(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_EXP_DATE_HARD, CToD(SELF:oDCExp_Date_Hard:TextValue))
PushLFNum(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_EXP_LIMIT,
Val(SELF:oDCExp_Limit:TextValue))
PushLFDate(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_LAST_DATE,
CToD(SELF:oDCLast_Date:TextValue))
PushLFTime(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_LAST_TIME, SELF:oDCLast_Time:TextValue)
PushLFNum(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_LAN_COUNT,
Val(SELF:oDCLan_Count:TextValue))
PushLFNum(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_LAN_LIMIT,
Val(SELF:oDCLan_Limit:TextValue))
PushLFNum(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_LAN_COUNT,
Val(SELF:oDCInstall_Count:TextValue))
PushLFNum(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_INSTALL_LIMIT,
Val(SELF:oDCInstall_Limit:TextValue))

RETURN SELF
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So, now we take a look at the mirror functions of the ones we saw above. PushLFNum could be not simpler:
FUNCTION PushLFNum(LFHandle AS LONGINT, nVarNo AS INT, nValue AS LONG) AS INT

LOCAL nResult AS INT
LOCAL oApp AS OBJECT

oApp := GetAppObject()
nResult := PP_SetVarNum(LFHandle, nVarNo, nValue)

IF nResult > 1
// We should display an error message
WarningBox2(StdAppsMsg(621), StdAppsMsg(965+nResult),BOXICONHAND,oApp:oIni)

ENDIF

RETURN nResult

We have to do some conversion to store the date values in the license file.
FUNCTION PushLFDate(LFHandle AS LONGINT, nVarNo AS LONGINT, dDate AS DATE) AS LOGIC

LOCAL nResult AS LONGINT
LOCAL oApp AS OBJECT
LOCAL nMonth, nDay, nYear AS LONGINT
LOCAL Filler AS STRING
LOCAL lSuccess AS LOGIC

oApp := GetAppObject()
lSuccess := TRUE
Filler := DToS(dDate) // Convert to system format
nYear := Val(Left(Filler,4))
nMonth := Val(SubStr(Filler,5,2))
nDay := Val(Right(Filler,2))

nResult := PP_SetVarDate(LFHandle, nVarNo, nMonth, nDay, nYear)
IF nResult > 1

// We should display an error message
WarningBox2(StdAppsMsg(621), StdAppsMsg(965+nResult), BOXICONHAND, oApp:oIni)
lSuccess := FALSE

ENDIF

RETURN lSuccess

And again, the Time values must be converted to fit into the format used in the license file.
FUNCTION PushLFTime(LFHandle AS LONGINT, nVarNo AS LONGINT, cTime AS STRING) AS LOGIC

LOCAL nResult AS LONGINT
LOCAL oApp AS OBJECT
LOCAL nHours, nMinutes, nSeconds AS LONGINT
LOCAL lSuccess AS LOGIC

oApp := GetAppObject()
lSuccess := TRUE
nHours := Val(Left(cTime,2))
nMinutes := Val(SubStr(cTime,4,2))
nSeconds := Val(Right(cTime,2))

nResult := PP_SetVarDate(LFHandle, nVarNo, nHours, nMinutes, nSeconds)
IF nResult > 1
// We should display an error message
WarningBox2(StdAppsMsg(621), StdAppsMsg(965+nResult), BOXICONHAND, oApp:oIni)
lSuccess := FALSE

ENDIF

RETURN lSuccess

So, this concludes the custom code for the Expiration Fields tab window.
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Strings Tab – User-Definable Character Fields

The fields on this tab window allow you to store up to 10 different character strings. I am using this to hold vital
licensing information, but that is only one usage. Any string can be stored in those fields, but consult the PPP
documentation first to find out how long the character strings may be. At the time of writing, the length was
restricted to 256 bytes.

LFEditWin – User-assignable Character Fields

The PostInit and EditChange methods are copies of the ones we already saw, so there's no need to repeat myself
here. In the Pop method, the different single line edits are stuffed with the values coming from the license file, using
the functions we already discussed. The Push method also tells us nothing new:
METHOD Pop(cKey) CLASS LFStringsWin

LOCAL oApp AS OBJECT

oApp := GetAppObject()
SELF:oDCUDef_Char_1:TextValue := PopLFChar(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_UDEF_CHAR_1)
SELF:oDCUDef_Char_2:TextValue := PopLFChar(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_UDEF_CHAR_2)
SELF:oDCUDef_Char_3:TextValue := PopLFChar(oApp:oIni:LFHandle,VAR_UDEF_CHAR_3)
SELF:oDCUDef_Char_4:TextValue := PopLFChar(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_UDEF_CHAR_4)
SELF:oDCUDef_Char_5:TextValue := PopLFChar(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_UDEF_CHAR_5)
SELF:oDCUDef_Char_6:TextValue := PopLFChar(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_UDEF_CHAR_6)
SELF:oDCUDef_Char_7:TextValue := PopLFChar(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_UDEF_CHAR_7)
SELF:oDCUDef_Char_8:TextValue := PopLFChar(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_UDEF_CHAR_8)
SELF:oDCUDef_Char_9:TextValue := PopLFChar(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_UDEF_CHAR_9)
SELF:oDCUDef_Char_10:TextValue := PopLFChar(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_UDEF_CHAR_10)

RETURN SELF
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METHOD Push() CLASS LFStringsWin
LOCAL oApp AS OBJECT

oApp := GetAppObject()
PushLFChar(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_UDEF_CHAR_1, SELF:oDCUDef_Char_1:TextValue)
PushLFChar(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_UDEF_CHAR_2, SELF:oDCUDef_Char_2:TextValue)
PushLFChar(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_UDEF_CHAR_3, SELF:oDCUDef_Char_3:TextValue)
PushLFChar(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_UDEF_CHAR_4, SELF:oDCUDef_Char_4:TextValue)
PushLFChar(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_UDEF_CHAR_5, SELF:oDCUDef_Char_5:TextValue)
PushLFChar(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_UDEF_CHAR_6, SELF:oDCUDef_Char_6:TextValue)
PushLFChar(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_UDEF_CHAR_7, SELF:oDCUDef_Char_7:TextValue)
PushLFChar(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_UDEF_CHAR_8, SELF:oDCUDef_Char_8:TextValue)
PushLFChar(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_UDEF_CHAR_9, SELF:oDCUDef_Char_9:TextValue)
PushLFChar(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_UDEF_CHAR_10, SELF:oDCUDef_Char_10:TextValue)

RETURN SELF

Numbers and Dates Tab

Five number and date fields are available for general use on this tab window. In this sample we are not going to do
anything sensible with them, but it is obvious you can!

LFEditWin – Numbers and Dates
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The Pop and Push methods are printed here, and as you will see, we already went through the function description,
also. By now, we are getting pretty bored but, wait a bit… it becomes interesting again a bit further down the road.
METHOD Pop(cKey) CLASS LFNumbersWin

LOCAL oApp AS OBJECT

oApp := GetAppObject()
SELF:oDCUDef_Num_1:Value := PopLFNum(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_UDEF_NUM_1)
SELF:oDCUDef_Num_2:Value := PopLFNum(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_UDEF_NUM_2)
SELF:oDCUDef_Num_3:Value := PopLFNum(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_UDEF_NUM_3)
SELF:oDCUDef_Num_4:Value := PopLFNum(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_UDEF_NUM_4)
SELF:oDCUDef_Num_5:Value := PopLFNum(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_UDEF_NUM_1)

SELF:oDCUDef_Date_1:Value := PopLFDate(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_UDEF_DATE_1)
SELF:oDCUDef_Date_2:Value := PopLFDate(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_UDEF_DATE_2)
SELF:oDCUDef_Date_3:Value := PopLFDate(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_UDEF_DATE_3)
SELF:oDCUDef_Date_4:Value := PopLFDate(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_UDEF_DATE_4)
SELF:oDCUDef_Date_5:Value := PopLFDate(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_UDEF_DATE_5)

IF Empty(SELF:oDCUDef_Date_1:Value)
SELF:oDCUDef_Date_1:Value := NULL_DATE

ENDIF
IF Empty(SELF:oDCUDef_Date_2:Value)

SELF:oDCUDef_Date_2:Value := NULL_DATE
ENDIF
IF Empty(SELF:oDCUDef_Date_3:Value)

SELF:oDCUDef_Date_3:Value := NULL_DATE
ENDIF
IF Empty(SELF:oDCUDef_Date_4:Value)

SELF:oDCUDef_Date_4:Value := NULL_DATE
ENDIF
IF Empty(SELF:oDCUDef_Date_5:Value)

SELF:oDCUDef_Date_5:Value := NULL_DATE
ENDIF

RETURN SELF

METHOD Push() CLASS LFNumbersWin
LOCAL oApp AS OBJECT

oApp := GetAppObject()
PushLFNum(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_UDEF_NUM_1, Val(SELF:oDCUDef_Num_1:Value))
PushLFNum(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_UDEF_NUM_2, Val(SELF:oDCUDef_Num_2:Value))
PushLFNum(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_UDEF_NUM_3, Val(SELF:oDCUDef_Num_3:Value))
PushLFNum(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_UDEF_NUM_4, Val(SELF:oDCUDef_Num_4:Value))
PushLFNum(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_UDEF_NUM_1, Val(SELF:oDCUDef_Num_5:Value))

PushLFDate(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_UDEF_DATE_1, ;
CToD(AsString(SELF:oDCUDef_Date_1:Value)))

PushLFDate(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_UDEF_DATE_2, ;
CToD(AsString(SELF:oDCUDef_Date_2:Value)))

PushLFDate(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_UDEF_DATE_3, ;
CToD(AsString(SELF:oDCUDef_Date_3:Value)))

PushLFDate(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_UDEF_DATE_4, ;
CToD(AsString(SELF:oDCUDef_Date_4:Value)))

PushLFDate(oApp:oIni:LFHandle, VAR_UDEF_DATE_5, ;
CToD(AsString(SELF:oDCUDef_Date_5:Value)))

RETURN SELF
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Authorised Computers Tab

This tab window allows you to add/remove computer numbers from the list stored in the license file. As this function
is only useful for systems running with a license file on the server, we are going to skip the analysis of the code
belonging to this window.

LFEditWin – Authorised Computers
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ISH Data Tab – Where It All Happens

It is impossible to manage user licenses without this tab window. Here you are going to read (decrypt) the encrypted
file the user is sending to you. By doing so, the computer number of the system on which the ISH.LF was created
will become available. That allows you to open the license file and change the contents of it. Once that is done, you
can resend that license file and the user can start working with a licensed application. This is how the window looks:

LFEditWin – ISH Data Contents

In fact, the window above contains not only the functionality to read ISH.LF, it also edits the contents of a debugging
diskette. The last, however, is outside the outlines of this session. Let’s concentrate on the group box in the upper
right of this window.

The Password single line edit is there to enter the password needed to decrypt the ISH.LF. In this sample, the
DToS() value of the date stamp from the ISH.LF file must be entered. In the File information single line edit, you
have to enter the full path to the ISH.LF file you want to read. This path can lead to any available place. By double-
clicking on the SLE, you will get the FileLookup window.

Once you have entered the password and located the file, you can click the Read ISHKey filebutton; and when the
entered information in the SLEs is correct, you will receive the computer ID that is hidden in the ISH.LF file. Now
let’s take a look at the code behind all this.
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The Methods for Reading the ISH.LF

This EditChange method is a simple detection of a value in the password SLE. When there is something there, the
Read button is enabled. Of course, you could improve the code quite a bit.
METHOD EditChange(oControlEvent) CLASS LFDisketteWin

LOCAL oControl AS Control

oControl := IIf(oControlEvent == NULL_OBJECT, NULL_OBJECT, oControlEvent:Control)
SUPER:EditChange(oControlEvent)

IF oControl:NameSym == #PASSWORD
SELF:oCCRead_PB:Enable()

ENDIF

RETURN SELF

The Read button is also first setting the Windows error mode to Very Forgiving; this is to allow you to access a
diskette drive without a disk present. Once that is done, the FileSpec is created from the SLE, and the
PopValFromFile function is called with both values. Earlier we looked at the PushVal2File; now it is the turn of its
counterpart to be under our scrutiny.
METHOD Read_PB() CLASS LFDisketteWin

LOCAL oFile AS Filespec
LOCAL cPW, cValue, cFile AS STRING
LOCAL ErrorMode AS INT

cFile := AllTrim(SELF:oDCFileSpec:Textvalue)
ErrorMode := SetErrorMode(SEM_FAILCRITICALERRORS) // Avoid message from OS
IF File(cFile)

oFile := Filespec{cFile}
cPW := AllTrim(SELF:oDCPassword:Textvalue)
IF Empty(cPW)

// Warning - No empty password allowed
WarningBox2(StdAppsMsg(701), StdAppsMsg(1081) )

ELSE
cValue := PopValFromFile(oFile, cPW)
SELF:oDCCompID:Caption := cValue

ENDIF
ELSE

// Warning - File not found
WarningBox2(StdAppsMsg(701, "->" + cFile), StdAppsMsg(1281))

ENDIF
SetErrorMode(ErrorMode)

RETURN SELF

PopValFromFile – when this function goes wrong, the whole protection system is at jeopardy, so we better take care
of all twists and turns!
FUNCTION PopValFromFile(oFile AS FileSpec, sPW AS STRING) AS STRING

/* Pop the value hidden in a file */
LOCAL sValue, cFile, cBuffer, Nibble AS STRING
LOCAL ErrorMode, i, iMax, ip, ipMax, nCount AS INT
LOCAL ptrHandle AS PTR
LOCAL lSuccess AS LOGIC
LOCAL oApp AS OBJECT

Here, also, we set the error mode to a forgiving status.
oApp := GetAppObject()
cFile := oFile:Fullpath
lSuccess := TRUE
// Avoid message from OS
ErrorMode := SetErrorMode(SEM_FAILCRITICALERRORS)
// Target file does not exist.
IF (ptrHandle := FOpen(cFile)) = F_ERROR

WarningBox2(oFile:Fullpath, DosErrString(FError()), BOXICONHAND,oApp:oIni)
lSuccess := FALSE

ENDIF
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The first four bytes tell us how long the file is. We store this in iMax.
IF lSuccess

// Retrieve the length of the stored value
sPW := AllTrim(sPW)
IF FRead(ptrHandle, @cBuffer, 4) = 4

iMax := Hex2Dec(cBuffer) // Lets us know how many significant
// bytes we have to read

ELSE
IF oApp:oIni:DebugMode

WarningBox2(oFile:Fullpath, ;
DosErrString(FError()),,oApp:oIni)

ENDIF
lSuccess := FALSE

ENDIF
ENDIF

IF lSuccess
// Retrieve the encrypted values from the file
ipMax := Len(sPW) // Length of the password is the step
ip := 1
sValue := NULL_STRING
FOR i := 1 UPTO iMax // Read to EOF

IF FRead(ptrHandle, @Nibble, 2) = 2 // Read the two next bytes to make up
// one Hex char ID 00-FF]

sValue += CHR(Hex2Dec(Nibble)) // Convert and Add the new character to
// the string

ELSE
IF oApp:oIni:DebugMode

IF FError() <> 257
WarningBox2(oFile:Fullpath, DosErrString(FError()), ;

BOXICONHAND,oApp:oIni)
ENDIF

ENDIF
lSuccess := FALSE
EXIT
ENDIF

IF i < iMax
// Jump over the uninteresting part containing dummies
nCount := Asc(SubStr(sPW,ip,1)) * 2
ip := iif(ip+1 > ipMax, 1, ip +1)

IF FSeek(ptrHandle, nCount, FS_RELATIVE) < 0
WarningBox2(oFile:Fullpath, DosErrString(FError()), ;

BOXICONHAND,oApp:oIni)
lSuccess := FALSE

ENDIF
// We have skipped the dummy part, ready to read the two next bytes

ENDIF

IF !lSuccess
EXIT

ENDIF
NEXT i

ENDIF

IF !FClose(ptrHandle)
WarningBox2(oFile:Fullpath, DosErrString(FError()), BOXICONHAND,oApp:oIni)

ENDIF
// Set environment back
SetErrorMode(ErrorMode)

RETURN sValue
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This concludes our tour of the copy protection system you can use with CA-Visual Objects. As you could see, the
implementation of a system like this is only limited by your imagination. Personally, I am using it with great success
in all my applications. It gives me piece of mind: My efforts are protected by a solid and still transparent software
product behind it. It has proven on many occasions that the investment I did make in the development of it paid off.
Illegal use of my creations is virtually impossible. The management of all this can very easily be done by any means:
diskettes, e-mail or the Internet. So, no reason to wait!

Summary

•  Copy protection requires only two additional files: KeyLib32.DLL and MachNm.exe. These files are placed in
the same folder as your executable file.

•  By using an Ini Object and placing that as an instance variable on the AppFrameWindow, you have access to a
Global variable.

•  Wrapper functions for the KeyLib32.DLL are provided. With the examples you have you can quickly extend or
adapt the wrappers to new versions of PPP.

•  After looking through the code, you are now all set to start using the ideas brought forward here.
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